SECTION ONE -SUMMARY OF FINDINGS PA RT ONE OVERV I E W
A simple innovative solar heating design using conventional hydronic solar collectors and a radiant panel slab was partially developed by Robert J. Starr of Ly n d o n v i l l e , Ve rm o n t .
The invention was disclosed to the Invention Support Division at The National B u reau of Standards for their assessment of technical validity.
In May of 1981, the Bureau of Standards determined that the invention was "technically valid and worthy of consideration for appropriate Government support . "
Second stage review of the invention (termed The Radiantec Heating System) was p e rf o rmed by Mr. Michael Brown, a consultant evaluator, who recommended support of the invention because "the design provides utilization of solar energy at lower initial cost and with improved eff i c i e n c y " . The status of the invention prior to federal support was that a few working models had been installed in single family homes within the Nort h e a s t e rn portion of Ve rmont. These low cost working models seemed to be working well as evidenced by high collector efficiencies (low collector inlet temperatures), and low auxiliary e n e rgy usages. The models which were designed to achieve solar perf o rmances in the vicinity of 50% were observed to have relatively stable temperatures and steady inputs of auxiliary energ y. These observations suggested that higher levels of solar heating perf o rmance were possible without diminishing re t u rn s .
Market penetration was limited due to the lack of credible independent perf o rmance data. Data acquisition from working models was confounded by the pre s e n c e of occupants whose habits were unpredictable and by the use of wood heat as the a u x i l i a ry backup.
The results of the re s e a rch demonstrate that the invention offers significant advantages over state of the art active and passive approaches. Substantial impro v e m e n t s w e re noted in system eff i c i e n c y, overall perf o rmance, initial cost and arc h i t e c t u r a l f l e x i b i l i t y.
PA RT TWO -INVENTION DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION
An objective of hybrid solar design is to combine the relative advantages of active and passive design approaches while minimizing their respective disadvantages.
Active collection methods tend to harvest solar energy with good efficiency and do not lose energy during periods when they are not operational (as passive collectors do). Operational efficiency is greatest when the solar re s o u rce is harvested at low t e m p e r a t u res relative to the ambient air. The usefulness of active heating systems has been compromised by the cost and complexity of the various mechanical systems needed to collect, store and distribute the solar energ y. Cost and practical considerations limit the size of the storage component which tends to raise system temperat u res and lower collector eff i c i e n c y.
Many passive approaches reduce cost and complexity by using conventional building components to collect, store and deliver solar energy. The usefulness of passive methods is compromised by the fact that the collection element is a part of the building envelope causing it to lose heat at night. These losses lower overall efficiency and in cold cloudy regions can result in negative energy gains. The size of the storage element, as in active systems is limited by cost, architecture and other considerations.
The Radiantec invention ( Figure # 1 ) is a hydronic heating system using conventional h y d ronic solar collectors to heat a radiant panel slab.
A heated fluid is pumped in an active manner from the solar collectors throughout the radiant slab whenever solar energy is available. Heat is stored within the slab and compacted earth beneath. It is released to the heated space in a passive manner without controls by radiation and convection. Solar energy which exceeds heating load requirements is diverted to the domestic hot water load in residential applications.
High collector efficiencies are achieved with active collectors. The design appro a c h raises a uniquely large thermal mass to relatively modest temperature unlike conventional systems which raise a smaller thermal mass to relatively high temperature s . Solar energy is utilized at the lowest possible temperature resulting in the highest possible collector efficiencies. Overall cost and complexity is reduced by using a s t ructural component of the building to store and release the solar energ y.
High collector efficiencies increase the amount of solar energy harvested on sunny days and permit operation under marginal solar conditions (early AM, late PM, cloudy days) when collectors operating at higher temperatures will not re a c h " t h reshold temperature". An increase in collector efficiency translates into fewer solar panels, lowered costs, and easier design integration into accepted building s t y l e s .
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A patent and literature search by Michael Brown, a consultant to The National B u reau of Standards revealed that the design approach is a unique one and that its benefits are not yet understood by the energy community.
Figure # 1 Schematic of The Radiantec Heating System

PA RT THREE -EXPERIMENTAL TEST PROGRAM
A test house using the Radiantec heating system was experimentally monitored to d e t e rmine its energy based perf o rmance during the 1982-83 heating season. The test residence is located in Lyndonville, Ve rmont, an area which has a characteristically cold and cloudy climate. The two story residence has a floor area of about 1,400 square feet and is constructed on a 720 square foot 5.5 inch thick floor slab. A 24 inch packed gravel bed is located beneath the slab and the slab-gravel bed is insulated by two inches of polystyrene insulation.
The test building is of frame construction and uses insulation levels which have become commonplace throughout the country. The stru c t u re would not fall into the "super insulated" category but was tightly constructed so as to have a low infiltration level. The building is "sun-tempered" in that windows were concentrated somewhat on the South side and all but avoided on the North. A solar greenhouse on the South side of the building was closed off from the stru c t u re permanently thro u g h o u t the testing so as to better observe the solor heating invention without confounding variables. The monitoring equipment generated an internal gain of about 17,000 B T U 's per day, roughly the equivalent of occupancy by two persons.
Section two is a full description of the experimental testing pro g r a m .
PA RT FOUR -SYSTEM EFFICIENCY
System efficiency as discussed in this section refers to the amount of solar energ y which is harvested relative to the total amount of solar insolation which is available at the site. System perf o rmance, as discussed in a following section relates to solar heating fractions and productivities which result when a particular system is applied to a particular heating load. Table 2 .19 is a summary of the measured monthly efficiencies which were observ e d at the test building in Ve rm o n t .
F i g u re 14 is based on the perf o rmance of active heating systems using air, hydro n i c and evacuated tube solar collectors at Colorado State University. These systems were designed, installed and operated by solar specialists in a closely controlled measurement program. (1.1)
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A large thermal mass, integrated with the buildings stru c t u re provides pro l o n g e d solar storage, radiant comfort and further lowered costs.
The overall simplicity of the design results in improved reliability and greater consumer confidence. The design lends itself to convenient "packaging" which can lower costs, simplify design and installation, improve reliability and present the p roduct in the manner that building professionals are accustomed to receiving it.
It is seen that the low cost Radiantec heating system, in its Ve rmont location provides substantially higher efficiencies than the active heating systems monitored in Colorado. It is significant that Colorado receives more than twice as much winter solar insulation as the Ve rmont location. D e c e m b e r 3 . 9 2 6 1 . 9 7 2 5 0 . 2 J a n u a ry 4 . 9 1 5 2 . 3 5 0 4 7 . 9
F e b ru a ry 6 . 6 3 2 3 . 3 3 4 5 0 . 3 M a rc h 6 . 3 9 0 3 . 1 0 4 4 8 . 6
A p r i l 6 . 0 3 0 2 . 9 6 7 4 9 . 2
Low solar collector temperatures were the primary reason for the favorable eff i c i e ncies which were observed. Electrical energy consumed by the pump and contro l l e r at the test site was 5.3% of the total collected solar energ y. The additional flow resistance of the monitoring equipment (BTU meter, flow meter etc.) resulted in a need to select a pump with 2 times the output of the pump which would be used if the monitoring equipment were not pre s e n t .
The electrical energy consumed by the pump and controller in a similar system which is not monitored would there f o re be about 2.7% of the solar energy harv e s t .
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Fig.14 Performance of solar space heating systems in three solar heated houses at Colorado State Univ. [Ref. 12]
PA RT FIVE -SLAB STORAGE HEAT EXCHANGER EFFICIENCY
The slab storage heat exchanger is constructed of high molecular weight polyethylene tubing. This material is replacing copper tubing in radiant panel applications. It is manifolded to achieve reasonable pre s s u re drops and appropriate flow through the system. The Final Technical Report by The National Bureau of Standards re p o rts that the heat exchanger "is superior to copper because it is lower in cost, can be installed without inaccessible joints, and has lower friction losses, high resistance to corro s i o n and a long service life. The pipe's low cast permits redundancy in design." (1.2) F i g u re # 2 is a temperature profile which was observed at 11:09 on Julian day # 297 (October 24), under conditions of strong sunlight all morning. Under these conditions, storage temperatures are non uniform (with temperatures higher about the pipe than t h roughout the mass in general), and energy output of the solar panels is high.
Collector temperatures are more closely coupled with the average slab temperature under conditions of less intense sunlight or when storage temperatures are more u n i f o rm (in the AM).
Under the observed conditions on Julian Day # 297, the collector / slab heat e x c h a n g e r, operating with an efficiency of .67, harvests 97.3% of the energy which would be harvested by an ideal heat exchanger (one of infinite area and length).
(61.0% of the available insulation vs 62.7%)
A heat exchanger having two times the length and area of the re f e rence design would harvest 98.7% while an exchanger with one half of the length and area of the re f e rence design would harvest 91.9%.
It would appear that the re f e rence heat exchanger has a size which is effective and in the optimal range considering costs and benefits.
Redundency in the design is also apparent as the loss of one half of the heat exchanger would result in a system perf o rmance loss of only 5.4%.
PA RT SIX -HEAT LOSSES TO THE GROUND
F i g u re # 3 is a temperature profile of ground temperatures observed in the latter p a rt of January, 1983 when earth temperatures were at their lowest.
The temperature of an unheated slab under the design conditions is estimated to be 60 degrees F. The temperature of a slab which is at a temperature which would fully heat the building to design conditions is 68 degrees F.
The additional heat loss which results from this 8 degree additional temperature re q u i rement would be 612 BTU per hour in the re f e rence test building or 7% of the b u i l d i n g 's average heating demand if the ground beneath the polystyrene insulation p resented no additional or resistance to heat flow.
This capacitance and resistance to heat flow is observed however, and the phenomenon will result in a lower heat loss than is calculated above.
It is noted that additional comfort can be provided by a radiantly heated floor.
The Final Technical Report by The National Bureau of Standards notes the following about radiant panel system, ". . . such systems function on the basis of providing a c o m f o rtable environment by controlling surface temperatures and minimizing excessive air motion within the heated space. The occupant is not aware that the enviro nment is being heated. As learned from physiological studies, the mean radiant temp e r a t u re (MTR) strongly influences the feeling of comfort. When the temperature of room surfaces begin to deviate excessively from the ambient air temperature of the heated space, it becomes difficult for convective systems to counteract the result in d i s c o m f o rt felt by the occupant. Large surface heating panels neutralize this deficiency and minimize excessive radiation losses from the occupant's body." (1.3)
Calculations by Swisher at the Solar Energy Research Institute suggest that, " I n t roducing a warm radiant surface in a passive or hybrid design raises T m r ( m e a n radiant temperature) usually above T r . This allows the comfort level to be achieved at a lower room air temperature. . . . Reducing the thermostat set temperature by this amount decreases the heating load by about 10% in most climates." (1.4)
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PA RT SEVEN -PERFORMANCE
System perf o rmance as discussed in this section refers to solar heating fractions and system productivities which occur when a particular heating system is applied to a p a rticular load.
The Radiantec heating system stores and releases solar energy in a passive manner. The storage element is integral with the building envelope and its thermal capacitance buffers the various energy flows such that the interior temperature tends to remain within the comfort zone despite the varying energy gains and losses of the b u i l d i n g .
The amount of thermal mass strongly influences the degree to which an input of solar energy can meet a building's heating load (solar heating fraction). If therm a l mass is inadequately large, lower solar heating fractions result. In the passive instance, the mass is overc h a rged, resulting in unacceptably high room temperature s and a dumping of heat. In the active instance, storage temperatures rise to the point where collector efficiency is impaire d .
The Radiantec thermal storage subsystem differs from conventional active and passive systems in that the storage is uniquely large. In the experimental test stru c t u re , the storage mass contains 1,440 cubic feet of concrete and packed gravel and weighs over 70 tons. The incremental cost of this storage is nil in the slab on grade b u i l d i n g .
The temperature of an unheated floor slab is coupled more closely to the mean radiant temperatu re than to the thermostat set temperature in a convectively heated building. The floor slab loses radiant heat to the relatively cooler walls and windows. In a building under moderate heating load, the floor temperature will be appro x imately 5-10 degrees F above room temperature under moderate heating load.
If acceptable daytime comfort levels lie within a room temperature range between 65 degrees F and 78 degrees F, storage temperatures could range between 60 d e g rees F (when fully discharged) and 83 degrees F (when fully charg e d ) .
F i g u re 2.23 shows the response of the residence (via slab and inside temperatures) to the outside temperature and solar collector input for six days in January. As shown, the interior is maintained at a reasonable comfort level despite wide fluctuations in solar availability and outdoor tempurature . Table 2 .20 gives a summary of the system perf o rmance on a month by month and seasonal basis. The months of November and Febru a ry showed very high solar heating fractions (97.6% and 93%) of the controlled heat re q u i rement without the need to dump heat by ventilation.
These observations suggest that the slab storage subsystem is large enough and e ffective enough to enable high solar heating fractions in cold months without the diminishing re t u rns associated with periodic overh e a t i n g .
O b s e rvations of other building in Ve rmont using Radiantec heating system indicate that room temperature as compared to thermostat set temperature depends upon the solar heating fraction at the time.
When solar heating fractions are in the vicinity of 50 % on a monthly basis, actual room temperatures are coupled fairly closely to the thermostat set temperature s .
O b s e rvations at the experimental test site during months with higher solar heating fractions (November and Febru a ry) show that daytime temperatures ranged up to 13 d e g rees F above the minimum thermostat setpoint. A daytime temperature pro f i l e would resemble a bell shaped curve with few observations about the 65 degree minimum, the majority of observations about 5 degrees above the setpoint within the full comfort range and a few observations at the high end of the acceptable tempera t u re range.
The heat loss of a Ve rmont building in January which has an average temperature of 70 degrees F will be eleven percent greater than that of a building which maintains 65 degre e s .
It would seem that a solar energy input of at least 111% of the calculated load will be re q u i red to produce a temperature profile in which few observations are seen at the thermostat setpoint (a high solar heating fraction).
PA RT EIGHT -SIMPLIFIED PERFORMANCE METHOD
An objective of the simplified perf o rmance method is to provide a prediction tool which can be used by persons with basic arithmetic and graph reading skills but little knowledge of solar heating design.
Another objective is to present information about the perf o rmance of the Radiantec heating design in a way that is more familiar to people who work with conventional heating systems (BTU OUTPUTS, etc.).
Any simplified prediction tool makes certain concessions to simplicity at the expense of precision. Section three provides a detailed computer method which can be used by those who re q u i re a higher level of pre c i s i o n .
The method presented here will yield results which are sufficiently accurate for most residential and small commercial applications.
An important assumption is that a nighttime setback of about 5 degrees is acceptable and that temperature excursions within the comfort range (65-80 degrees F) are allowed. It must be emphasized that the method is based on long term a v e r a g e s o f building load and solar insulation. The perf o rmance predictions are there f o re also averages. Actual perf o rmance, particularly on a monthly basis, can and probably will be higher or lower depending upon these weather related variables.
The method standardized important variables such as collector perf o rmance, heat exchanger design, flow rates, control scheme and the amount of thermal mass to those values which were seen to work well in the re s e a rch program. It is assumed that "prepackaged" systems will be developed which would eliminate the need for the end user to deal with these variables.
The five step method is:
STEP ONE -Calculate the average monthly heating BTU output of the solar collectors (S'). (Average monthly solar insolation in BTU's / f t 2 for the p a rticular tilt angle is multiplied by the efficiency factor (50%) and then by the square footage of the collector arr a y.
STEP TWO -Calculate the average monthly heating load of the stru c t u re using s t a n d a rd Methods. (L)
Room temperature in a building with a radiant floor slab tends to be variable depending upon the degree of heating load which is placed upon the building. Heating loads during the night are higher due to the absence of passive gains, a lower ambient temperature and a lessening of internal gains. A higher temperature d i ff e rence between slab temperature and room temperature is re q u i red to meet the higher load. These phenomena result in a lower nighttime room temperature and in e ffect give a natural night setback.
STEP THREE -Calculate BTUs harvested per BTUs re q u i red (S'/L) by dividing results of
Step One by the results of Step Tw o .
STEP FOUR -D e t e rmine the Solar Heating Fraction (SHF) from a graph or with the relationship below. 1 . If S'/L is greater than 120%, SHF equals 1.0/ 2 . If S'/L is less than 80%, SHF equals S'/L. 3 . If S'/L is between 120% and 80%, interpolate by solving SHF = . 8 + S'/L = .8 2 STEP FIVE -P roductive energy produced equals SHF X L .
The heating load of the domestic hot water can simply be added to the space heating load if design is such that solar energy which exceeds the space heating load can be applied to that use. The method will overstate the DHW actually produced to some extent during the swing season but will not greatly affect the overall productivity calculation.
Examples of the calculation are presented below for Boston, Massachusetts and D e n v e r, Colorado.
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Monthly Solar Output/Heating Load (S' /L)
Figure #4 Solar Heating Fraction Calculation
Calculate Solar Heating Fraction and productivity for a building located in Boston, Massachusetts having a heat loss coefficient of 200 BTU/hour/degree F and a solar a p e rt u re of 263 ft 2 (Seven 4' X 10' solar panels).
STEP ONE SOLAR RADIAT I O N E F F I C I E N C Y C O L L E C T O R AVERAGE MONTHLY B T U / F T 2 60 DEGREE TILT FA C T O R
A R E A BTU OUTPUT (MBTU) J A N 3 0 , 3 4 9 X . 5 X 2 6 3 3 . 9 9 1 F E B 3 3 , 4 0 4 X . 5 X 2 6 3 4 . 3 9 2 M A R C H 4 2 , 5 3 2 X . 5 X 2 6 3 5 . 5 9 3 A P R I L 4 1 . 7 6 0 X . 5 X 2 6 3 5 . 4 9 1 M AY 4 4 , 2 0 6 X . 5 X 2 6 3 5 . 8 1 3 J U N E 4 6 , 3 2 0 X . 5 X 2 6 3 6 . 0 9 1 J U LY 4 8 , 7 9 4 X . 5 X 2 6 3 6 . 4 1 6 A U G U S T 4 9 , 7 5 5 X . 5 X 2 6 3 6 . 5 4 2 S E P T 5 0 , 6 4 0 X . 5 X 2 6 3 6 . 6 5 9 O C T 4 8 , 0 1 9 X . 5 X 2 6 3 6 . 3 1 5 N O V 3 0 , 0 3 0 X . 5 X 2 6 3 3 . 9 4 9 D E C 2 7 , 2 4 9 X . 5 X 2 6 3 3 . 
PA RT NINE -PERFORMANCE AND COST PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS: THE RADIANTEC H E ATING SYSTEM vs REPRESENATIVE ACTIVE AND PASSIVE SYSTEMS
Table six presents system perf o rmance and cost perf o rmance data for the Radiantec heating system and typical active and passive systems when installed in a re p re s e n t ative residential dwelling located in Boston, Massachusetts. . 6 6 . 6 6 3 . 7 7 5 M A R C H . 7 7 . 7 7 4 . 3 9 3 A P R I L . 9 8 . 8 9 3 . 5 6 9 M AY 1 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 . 7 5 4 J U N E 2 . 0 6 1 . 0 1 . 5 4 0 J U LY 2 . 5 7 1 . 0 1 . 5 4 0 A U G 2 . 6 9 1 . 0 1 . 5 4 0 SEPT 2 . 0 9 1 . 0 2 . 0 6 6 O C T 1 . 2 7 1 . 0 3 . 4 9 8 N O V . 7 3 . 7 3 3 . 7 7 8 D E C . 5 8 . 5 8 3 . 6 8 8
Annual SHF = 3 6 . 3 9 7 = . 7 7 4 7 . 0 0 5 P ro d u c t i v i t y = 3 6 . 3 9 7 ( B T U ) P ro d u c t i v i t y / f t 2 3 6 . 3 9 7 / 1 5 0 = 2 4 2 , 6 4 7 B T U In actual practice, consumers who elect to install a Radiantec heating system instead of a conventional heating system take a furnace credit on the backup heating equipment which varies on a case by case basis.
Some consumers will downsize the backup heating system from typical design heating re q u i rements. Others substitute a heating system with low capital costs and higher operating costs (electric) for one with high capital costs but lower operating costs (oil or gas). Others use a low cost manually operated backup heating sourc e (wood or coal stove).
A consumer who takes a $1,500 furnace credit will have an incremental cost for his solar heating system of $5,100 in the re f e rence case located in Boston, M a s s a c h u s e t t s .
His solar investment will yield a 12.66 re t u rn on his investments (tax free) in the first year if equivalent energy would cost $17.58/MBTU or $.06/KWH.
The perf o rmance of his investment will increase over time if the price of conventional energy rises due to escalation and/or inflation.
These calculations do not account for solar tax credits. To the extent that they may a p p l y, cost perf o rmance improves. Higher cost perf o rmance is also to be expected in sunnier and milder re g i o n s .
Under a variety of cost benefit calculations which factor depreciation, avoided energy costs, avoided capital costs in the conventional system, the value of invested capital, inflation, etc., the Radiantec heating system yields attractive re t u rns in the first year of operations with higher re t u rns to be expected in the future .
Conventional energy prices are an aggregation of the prices of "old" energy and the price of "new" energy sources (new electric plants, off shore oil, new clean coal plants, synthetic fuels, etc.) The "new" sources of energy are considerably more expensive than the existing sources which are being depleted.
It is assumed that if a particular "new" and renewable energy source has a cost benefit which is attractive when compared to conventional energy prices, its price is even more favorable when compared to the other "new" conventional energ y s o u rces to which it is more appropriately compare d .
PA RT TEN -MECHANICAL PERFORMANCE
Applications of the Radiantec heating system have been operating in the field for five years now. Pre l i m i n a ry information suggest that these systems should provide a long and relatively trouble free service life.
The Radiantec is a simple system with few moving parts and fewer components than either active solar heating systems or conventional hydronic systems.
Most components are identical to those of conventional hydronic heating system. These components have achieved very high reliability due to their long development and service history in conventional systems.
The pump should last a long time due to low operating temperatures and good lubrication by the glycol fluid. No pumps have needed replacement to date.
The solid state controllers have proven very reliable and none have been replaced to d a t e .
The glycol heat transfer fluid is showing good service life because of low operating t e m p e r a t u res and lack of exposure to air (oxidation of glycol to glycoloc acids). Glycol solutions which have been in service for five years are still showing eff e c t i v e levels of corrosion inhibitors.
Abusive testing of the plastic slab heat exchanger tubing was conducted. Repeated dumping of collector fluid at stagnation temperatures (300+F), produced no ill e ffects. Prolonged exposure to very high fluid temperatures (an improbable event which re q u i res multiple simultaneous system failures) can cause failure of the joint at the plastic to copper connection. This event leaks the glycol transfer fluid into the gravel bed and shuts down the system completely. The joint, which is accessible, must then be remade. No damage to the pipe itself occurs.
The heat exchanger tubing is flexible and resists considerable cracking of the conc rete slab.
S TATEMENT REGARDING THE PLANNED "NEXT STEP"
The following section will fulfill the DOE re p o rting re q u i rements for a statement of the planned next step which will be taken to advance the status of the invention t o w a rds the goal of introducing a new product to the market.
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER -This portion of the work will transfer knowledge of the i n v e n t i o n 's pro p e rties to a broader segment of the public. Whereas the invention is a simple, unpatented design approach, the technology transfer will re q u i re the cooperation of the various solar trade publications, architectural and engineering journals. If the Department of Energy feels that this work should be published, a statement to that effect would facilitate the eff o rt. The inventor and other members of the re s e a rch team will pre p a re papers and respond to inquiries to the extent that re s o u rces perm i t .
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT -If the opportunity exists, the subject invention will be incorporated into a broader product line of heating and cooling systems which will be more responsive to current and future energy situations than the products currently available. These hydronic heating systems will emphasize high thermal mass, low initial cost, and simple conversion capability to a number diff e rent energ y s o u rces including solar.
Heating systems with higher thermal mass provide benefits which are of interest in t o d a y 's marketplace.
When electricity is the choice (usually because of low initial cost), it is most eff i c i e n tly and economically used during "off peak periods". The utility and the society at l a rge benefits when utilities have high load factors. The need for expensive new generating plants is reduced due to more efficient management of the load. The consumer benefits in most regions by the availability of low "of peak" rate stru ct u res. A high thermal mass electric boiler is essentially a modified domestic hot water tank. These units are low in cost due to mass production and will be comparable in price to conventional hydronic heating systems.
If solid fuels are considered, additional thermal mass provides convenience, eff i c i e ncy and low emissions. Conventional installations must be attended to fre q u e n t l y, and are usually "banked" (shut down with a load of fuel remaining) in order to cont rol heat output. This practice results in pollution, creosote production and poor t e m p e r a t u re contro l .
When solar is considered, either initially or at some future date, adequate therm a l mass improves eff i c i e n c y, perf o rmance and cost benefit. If a good conventional heating system is seen to have a higher level of thermal mass, the incremental cost of using solar heat is the cost of the solar panels.
P roducts will come in the form of " packaged systems" in order to lower costs, simplify design, decrease installation problems and present the product in a format similar to conventional heating systems and thus more familiar to the public.
The production and characterization of convertible heating systems would benefit individuals and the society at large by providing resiliency and flexibility in the pre sent uncertain energy situation.
F U RTHER RESEARCH -The Radiantec re s e a rch program has suggested the following c o ro l l a ry applications:
RADIANT COOLING WITH COLD WATER SUPPLY
O P E R ATION -Solar thermal energy is harvested during the day in the conventional manner and put to some use other than space heating. The building is cooled at night by radiating heat to the nighttime sky via the unglazed solar collectors.
A P P L I C ATION -Climates which have cooling loads, particularly arid re g i o n s .
The high efficiencies which were observed in the Radiantec testing program suggest that the cover sheet in the solar collectors may not really be needed in milder climates at low collector operating temperature s .
At high operating temperatures, the cover sheet lowers heat loss from the panel by absorbing energy radiated from the absorber plate and by sheltering the panel fro m convective losses. The cover sheet also blocks about 20% of the incoming solar radiation by re f r a c t i o n , reflection and absorption.
New selective absorber coating techniques have decreased the importance of the cover sheets ability to trap energy which radiates from the absorber.
A favorable potential exists to develop a low cost, low temperature solar collector which would have a partially selective, weather resistant absorber and no cover s h e e t .
A solar collector such as this may produce heating efficiencies comparable to those o b s e rved in The Radiantec testing program with glazed solar panels.
A nighttime cooling benefit coupled with possible spa or pool heating during warm months could result in very high pro d u c t i v i t i e s .
SOLAR RADIANT PANEL HEATING WITH PHASE CHANGE MAT E R I A L S
O P E R ATION -Active solar panels charge a phase change material (eutectic salt) located within the building envelope. Heat transfers from storage in a passive manner by radiation and convection. Phase change modules are installed within interior p a rtitions and floor joists.
APPLICABILITY -Phase change materials can store 15 times more energy than an equivalent volume of masonry material within a 15 degree temperature swing.
The development of the application would lead to re t rofit possibilities and application of solar radiant panel heating systems to multi-story stru c t u re s .
